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Introduotion 

Extreme under-development oan be the result of a state of mind,  a 

political situation, natural conditions or a combination of all these factors. 

It la «vidant that tha underlying cause or causes of this state of affaira 

will deeply affaot whatever strategy   an be considered to bring forth develop- 

ment to tha area« under consideration.    Ix is also evident that,  at this áage, 

thoughts about tha problem will be tinted by the experience acquired by each 

individual who haa been eonoemed with one or more countries or areas in this 

oatagory.    It will ba tha purpose of this paper to present our experience in a 

faw oouatries within our own perspective whioh, at this tima,  cannot   enoompass 

all aspects of tha aooio-eoonomic complex to be included under the heading 

of **#avtlefsM»t". 

In these oirounstanoes, it is clear that the examples whioh follow can- 

ne* and should not ba usad as models for other situations.    Nevertheless, each 

en« oan oontributa in some way to the preparation of formulae whioh in their 

turn will make it possible to frame strategies for development. 

UM oountriea aelected as example e inolud«   Bolivia,  seen from a very 

angle ani Sambia, within a somewhat narrower cngle.-' 

The institutions whioh sponsored our aetivitiea in theae countries durile 

UM alxtiss have baan many, «aoh with a particular objective or strategy in 

•IM, but all »1th one purpose, that of giving impetus to incipient development. 

t/ fa* oannltt« aft?er oantai»« four other OK* atudü« ea »aiti, r*i»#iaar, 
'    aHaaiignftani IMI atosllia» awaaonla, wkioh ara not roproduoad hat« 

••••••••a 
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Case 3tudy:    Bolivia 

Within the context of least developed countries, Bolivia hold« a 

very special niche.    It  is a country with a rich historical past.    Its 

pre-Inca and Inca civilizat¿one have left not only imposing monuments, 

but a philosophy of life which enabled the  indigenous population to 

survive the cataclysm of the Spanish conquest and that, «v«n worse, of 

the internal and foreign exploiters from independence to the revolution 

of the raid-twentieth century.    'Thereas the pre-Incas and the Inoat did 

much to build the country for the people, the Spaniards and their «uooeesors 

laft only big holes in the ground where onoe there was considerable 

•inorai wealth.    This ruthless exploitation of all resouroes, husma and 

natural,  left its imprint in the form of a nearly negative institutional 

struktur«, load»d with the responsibility for everything that was no* 

successful and therefore could not be taken away.    The revolution of 

twenty years ago meant an attempt to wipe off the past and re-oreate a 

Jean-Jacques úouaseau type situation from which could spring a new life 

for this badly exploited and eroded body. 

As was to be expected, thia attempt received, the full opposition of 

most nations, including particularly the industrialised ones.    Ih« 

acceptance of the idea that economic independence is Just as assortant 

as political independence is not, even today, fully aooapted by all nations, 

and instead cf support, Bolivia reoeived brickbats or   elf-defeating 

assistano«, designed more for the benefit of the donors than that of the 

recipient.    The best example is that of the budgetary assistano« provided 

in the form of surplus wheat by the US Oovernment in the fifties.   A« 

result was that a country which used to be self-supporting in oereals 

oust now import yearly the bulk of its consumption. 

It was thus to a demoralised and suspicious country that we arrivée 

eleven years ago, with instructions to find ways of reversing this tread 

and show the confidence of the international oomraunity, particularly 

the inter-Aserioan one, in the will of Bolivia to move forward* 
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Tilt firet step in oui  investigation MM to determine the validity 

of existing institutions, their capacity to identify properly existing 

problem« and rscoamend solutions, *nd ability to curry out remedial action, 

Today,    ith the era of free ent rpris« buc&ieorint behind us, the 

problem of institution« appear» m the forefront of economic developsisnt, 

pertioularly in the least developed areas.   The question of exploitation 

or development is not yet on« of the past, as was the case in Bolivia 

«ita the minorai resources of Potosi *nd of the tin ore bodies.    It arises 

in Libya with petroleum}    it arise« also in West Irian with copper;    it 

«risos periodically in Jtmasonia,  beginning with rubber and going on, en 

a boom and bust basis. 

It is olsar therefor« that where institutions do not yet exist, they 

tar* to be established to assess existing resouross and plan their 

utilisation in suoh s way that thsy oa» provide deve 1 ops»nt on a long- 

la Bolivia, the institutions created u> the   forties, particularly 

the Bolivian Developsent Corporation (BSC) offered an unexpectedly 

favourable picture within the oontsxt of a oountry suffering from a 

stagnating eoonomy, high un- and under-eaployment with consequent social 

unrest.   The vary ooonomic structure ôf the country, a mixture of advanoa 

iafrastruoture sod gsnsrally primitive   primary sectors, particularly 

in the higher roaches of the land, posed the problem of ! inding a sia- 

oourss «hie.i oould not only break t « vicious oirole of low proémetivity 

and inadequate budgetary reeouroee, bat site permit sufficient fere ig« 

sgohangs earning* and savings to pay for tbs importation of goods ami 

services required for a teke-off of devsiopment. 

In suoh e ir ouest anoes, only a broad front approach oould have the 

nsoossary impeot to got the oountry moviag again.    The inventory of 

high priority seotors and pro jo ot s led us to reoosssend act in in the 

primary sectors - agriculture,  including small-soule irrigation and 

drainage * livestook raising, mining, industrial devsiopment, especially 

of plants to prooeos agrioulturai production, and in power development 

te provide the main centres of population with the energy required. 
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Much of the secondary production would be exportable or help reduce 

import», with a marked impact on tht balance of payments. 

The action su*rg sted was to be realized through credits extended by 

the M)C, with a considerable amount cf technical assistance to the 

borrowers as the result of appropriate project studies and evaluations.* 

However, th    first ntag* of technical assistance was to the BDC  itself, 

to help it s*t-up a section of studies and preparation of projects within 

it« Division of economy and Finance.    Ideally,  it was sought to establish 

a sponsor relationship between a speciali»«* firm of consultant» abroad 

and the BDC, to provide the framework for the training of Bolivian tsohnteal 

experts, and initiating immediately with th«ir help   the feasibility studies 

of th« various projects.    TIJíS recommendation was not implementsd for 

polities! reasons and the progress of th« project was set back in oonse<lu«no«. 

It is iot the purpose of this paper to r«vi«w the entire development 

effort of Bolivia, nor of all actions t«k«n to impl«mmt the d«v«lep*eiit 

programme.    Ih» remarks which precede have b««n mad« solely for th« purpose 

of bringing out th« facts that! 

th« proesssiat of raw materials, agricultural and minorai,  into ms»i- 

finished or finished products, or into or« eonosntr«t«s,  is a vory important 

elesMSt in th« process cf development.     Jot only do«« it oréate employment 

and local value added, but it ©a» haw a major «ff«et on th« balanoe ©f 

it is an anachronism to *•• th« lernet Oeveloped omwtriee taper* 

food whan th«y have tht potential to toed thmaselve«.   Ex oh aft«« ««wiafs 

earn b« employed to pay for th* msshinwrf em* osjiipmont resulted to 

th« ««Tioulturai production, as ««11 M for «toss manufactured goods 

vfeion oannot be produoed locally. 

th« prooessing of primary products doe« not n<ïo*««*rily re**!** 

larf soale investments or large-seals enterons««. 

e certain degré« of infrastruotur« is required, sut toi« ««•• *** 

imply «list »tornio r«a©tors or supeifelffcvspe «*• '•»eete* fro» the word go« 

affnii eocial amenities art oonowrnad, they should felle« in 

that order! education, housing and health. 
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Before oloeing theme remark« on Bolivia, a fe* figure« may help 

«ituate better the problems as they existed eleven year« 0450.    The grow 

national product per capita wa« $ 72.    Bhtporta per capita were I 23» 

while iaport» per capita nere 1 2?.    Seventy-five per cent of the value of 

experte KM accounted for ty rainerai exporte.   On the import eide, thirty- 

•wen per oeat were »pent for capitai food«,   thirty-three per cent for 

eoncuJMre' good« and thirty per cent for raw material« and intermediate 

inrnliint«! 

maÊbàÊmiÊmtosÊ^^SÊÊsa^Bii&Mk 
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Case Study; Zambia 

Within the scope of least developed countries, Zambia is an in-and-out 

member.    On tne one hand it is highlj   privileged with i;s Copper Belt 

whioh was uevelopod by foreigners for foreigners, and on the other hand, 

it has to pay the price of having been,  so to speak, the larder of a 

federation set-up by foreigners for foreigners.    It is difficult to under- 

stand how,  only 20 year« ago, the hoax of the Federation of Rhodesia and 

N-aasaland could have been accepted.    It is frightening to realize that 

even the VJorld Bank accepted the Kariba scheme with the powerhouse on 

the South shore of the Zambesi instead of the Kafue project, cheaper and 

better suited to the conditions of the region.   Zambia is paying the price 

of this policy, and will go on paying it for quite some time to COM. 

However, as it got away with the Copporbclt that no amount of gerrymandering 

oould su eoe ed in placing within Southern Rhodesia,  it is now o on side red as 

being a favoured natica. 

In a limited sense, Zambia and Bolivia can be considered in a similar 

context:  they both depend heavily on mineral exports to pay for what  ihey 

need.    In that sense they are favoured sine« they can import what they need 

to gain a measure of development.    But the needs are so extreme that Zambia, 

just as Bolivia, or Libya for that matter, will remain ir. fact  in the least- 

developed group for some time to come. 

We were invited to go to what wts still Horthern Rn ode sia,  six months 

before independence was achieved.   Our task was to try to set some order 

in the mai e of credit organiaations (26 of them) which had been set-up 

during the colonial era, often for the sole benefit of while colonists, 

and develop a comprehensive rural oredix organisation whioh would provide 

credit to ifrioan farmers, fishermen and businessmen in oorameioial enter- 

prises undertaken by them.   Ike organisation was to be ooncerned prede© iasa'Ay 

with agricultural credit. 

A broad framework for devalopment had already been astablished by a 

m/mà/fàû mission, its confidential report had just been released for 

seleotive looal use.    The question was to incorporate any new programme 
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within this framework.    At the stag« of development of Zambia,  it was 

evident that rural credit oould not be taken out of th<   context of in- 

generai oredit need« of the country.    Ifcerefort a tonerai  plan wae drawn 

to inolude anali- and medium-seal    c: sdit, leaving the large-scale project 

oredit to the Industrial Devoio mem Corporation, yet using to th«   greatest 

extent possible its and the Land Bank's administrative structure to make 

up for the great shortage of trained and even oducatod manpower in the 
oountry. 

Within the scope of the plan,  agricultural credit had first priority, 

for the siaple reason that outside of the Copper Bolt, the notion of mmall- 

•oale Industrial enterprise did not even exist.   Dven trade was largely  ii. 

tos hand- of Indians who did not  invest their profits in the country. 

Almost without exception, these traders considered themselves as temporary 

residents, anxious to return to India once their fortune accumulated. 

lfcn, the usual stepping stone fro» trade to production was largely «letting 

and had to be provided for by other esans, namely by the promotion of 

trade among Africans, and the organisation of associations or oo-opcrativet 

of agrioultujmlists to set up small processing planto, aß siepi« as tobáceo 
curing plants* 

The Zatibia Institute for Development Credit (ZIBBC) was established 

hy ordinanoe.    It was supposed to become the nain development agency af 

the Government, including lending to large-seal o agricultural, industriel 

and aining enterprises - very loossl.   defined as enteririses requiring 

•ore then I 250 - and to small-scale enterprises involving agriculture, 

oo-operatives, housing, industry, marketing and mining.    Its ai» was lo 

aasist development by providing technical supervision to the borrowers through 

ths rural extension servios in the oase of afrioultural credits, end with 

the help of technicians in ths cese of industrial credits. 

A network of regional off ices was set-up to serve not only as 

disbursing and eollsetion offices, but as promotion oontros, to try to 

provide development incentives in all corners of the country and not only 
la seas) mors favoured sections. 
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Rwen though th* ZîB&e project was approvai by      narli«*«nt alr«ady 

«•tti-Hautonotiiou»,   it WM nover fully implemented after independence.    More 

than hindeight would be n«e#«»ary to judge whether the meaeurea whioh wer« 

eotually \»»fti during th« put eix year« were more effeotive in bringing 

forth * i#uurt of development to th« country, than those which had boan 

proposed unter th« 7W€ oonoept.    Th« difficulties which aro»« with Zambia'« 

Southern neighbour« may have forced a different order of priorities in th« 

development of the country, at any coat.    The r«-ori«nting of the country'• 

•oononic life away fro» what had b««n th« federation toward« Tansania in 

particular, »ay else heve affected th« ultimate choice of prior it ie« and 

••eauree.    It ia thue somewhat acedemioal to «ajr that,  in the ciroumetanoe« 

«hi«* prevailed in 19*4, rural development followed by «mil industry pro- 

dmotion cf »port eub«titution food« for a v«ry primitive market, off«r«d 

the «Mt promising proepect« of brincia« Iambi» forward fro» the «tag« of 

MU-» under develop»—t in uh ich «oat area« of the country wer« finding 

Iti «mail ni, «von though th« oottntry as a whole warn provided with an iafre- 

strmeture - transportation and power - designed for an expatriât« population. 

That education should hav« reoeived a vary high priority to omtaa» th« 

hug* void l«ft by the oo Ion i al peser i« «vident, bat it wat necessary to 

0r«t provide fe* the we 11 being of th« population and that could be achieved 

only by promoting first agricultural development with it« ooneosttttant 

Influì ri il progreM.   it the very primitive «taf« in which most of th« 

rural papulation «till found itself, H**wHertft« w«r« almost non-«xi«tent, 

esoept for feifclonc item« for tcwrian and «orne export«, and therefore it 

WM neoeoeary to oontempl«t« y»»ed lately a «tags of industrial production 

to swl th« oeeda - Imitad a« H*«f «•*• - ef th« populatioa ia replace- 
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Development   Strategy 

The oase studies which precede provide  a certain background for the 

elaboration of conclusions on various aspects of the problem of extreme 

under-development and on a strategy to overcome it. 

Without reverting to the causes of extreme under-development,   it may 

be well to re-examine some of the characteristics of countries or regions 

whioh, Tay historical or natural accident, have remained at that stage of 

development. 

The first oharaoteristio is that these oountries generally have for 

•ole aotivity the production of food at a primitive level, and the 

produotion or extraction of some exotic products for export     often in a 

very crude form. 

If there «re major known natural resources, mineral in general, they 

are exploited by outsiders, for their own benefit, with little, if any- 

thing left in the country.    An interesting case in point is that of 

Meat Irian, where a foreign company is scheduling to exhaust a very major 

copper ore deposit in such a short time that it won't have to pay any 

taxes to the Indonesian Government, or at least a bare minimum only, 

before moving out, leaving a hole in the ground and nothing else.    The 

facilities to be established for the mining and exporting of the ore are 

of such a nature that little will be usable for other purposes. 

Another characteristic is that, except for the most primitive tribes 

whioh have not yet learned how to ube or modify anything, people do not 

waste anything.    Everything is reused almost immediately, sometimes in 

very ingenious and artist io ways*   This means that while eduoation may 

•«ill be very limited, there are skills beyond the bow and arrow stag«, 

to adapt to new circumstances. Anyone who had the opportunity of visiting 

Paru and the higher reaches of Ecuador and Colombia will have wondered 

ai the old vintage automobiles doing a land off ioe business carrying, at 

afs fourty or more, twioe or three times as many passengere as the designers 

ever intended them to oarry.    This means that there must be skilled 

mechanics, machiniste and part manufacturers-oum-tinokerers, working in 

the back itreets and not reoorded as suoh in any labour statistics. 
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ll wr.s nur uxpunencu,   whil<* «firry ing   wt  «  ourvr/   <<   «wwU<-«©f.to mduitrv 

m »«lootod count nui; --»f îytttn /unen on,   ' » diio""i-r Urn*   »f'iojr.1   «tftti«ti(>« 

iipvirod a r,r<iKt mi**x.>r of ««AU-«cftU>  »ndu»t rtt-«.   nreptwly of  tin«  ;/p«, 

for «arty nmMü,   tar mú maini   >ufinntì<« »««tiv: i'-r from tho  lon«tr 

thoßc ua*ropr«n«ur« fmd it onrvnni".i'   *    **» tgtv»rw4. 

Wo Muat repvat u#ru ti*t   *ur jÄirp^Bt tu « >t   i-> covor all   the aspect« 

of the pr» Is*,   i**!   «it ' P. very ft.«   ..*  thf« a« M«n frr* -*»ur -*m otportauoc. 

*» r»oofpm*«f  with-wt nU9*f»ttttg 1    An«1/««   tléi,   tte fuft4ft««Mtftî <tuv«tt<«i 

of foo'-l.-. ana   »ft«m uRttn^ir f>vent«Mnt«,   *.h#,t of   inf-p^ciuAt     Tí twlt*4¿« of 

the- Um\ nMvml   niwrm,   that    r  IM'    »í «diteati «1 p*r'teul.«rlr ut tho 
niftier «oh'.:l-«t» tAtto*« «*;>&• tt mry dtffiouii  to  i»f>tAnt  foreign 'Aiw-hw 

sftta «van M •!««>}•   •¥•!* fir l*e!'  of ! -»©«i «MMttorpftjf a - ~>r of fowijp 

uxport» - «i«f«Kt«lr pi^pamtí io the ïoaftl  «wet ti-m«.    Hit «aule th«M 

pw»H»aM «ttat H© t*#l«4 tn « o^tpivtwnr.iv.   ««««r» t*ay do n ** »i*aemt in- 

««••»««usi« <>'««•«•«.«.• to fiatoa« «nation, t . tit* ^tn« »mu««« *uon 

«.!• «mr eofteora,  MM»!? %«« intrici» «   »f twiter «nth 4a of ngnoâltan, 

•« MM M tm m éiwamfa«Mt<ai **f pm«*«!!«« Mttiatt aàottld U 

mrplm for pmmmmtmn *"* »««wri t« p*v f r «o«» af u*« *WJI«  »# u 

Bf^fivMing, th«tiVf m&tttittat • «ftml *f pr-*rr«ß »M«* #m !••«« m 

••«•t I»« • ffVMttr «At«» «M«4 M ta* «wtfc ««»   Uvat.    tfunm tttt« 

%»# tntroduo 1 *i   %f in<iu« trial pr*«©««•« «feitA on «M the fttlli NW 

lafiiKiiy ftlnt««y »r»««»i mil «MR «toft mm t.** timt   tf »UMim 

Uohniqyo« rotini* k»m$ m*mmmm%* m o^apw.n- tnd f<**»Mpi 

tut* têt« h*eH*r*un4t wu f*el  *;•»--1 u 1« ¡i<w p»«*t  i« to 

priori tua trtthtn « «trftocy f«r <Uv«to«jMi%,   fini» mrftwlt«f«l em- 

vQlofmmi, •»•.«MI tkt» imiriééetim    i uml\~ me «in at im «00.I.1... açwo* 

proo«—t>y indu«trto«, tof»tiWr vx\h %h* mmmtmrnm «MwrMiti rhinwtli for 

ialiti NMI Hit put«.    Th»rt, «éHMttoct, n«t M « pfeilMwpittfftl l#wi ta« M 

• êem t« •*«*»  teoi«i€«l m«,  t*» ty**\*mm\ tto ««««ttj 9*1 «ttn* »fttumi 

«•tant« ma «no tt,.   IM %* «» tm« p^.ft»», o«tAt.MfthM«< «f «n 

.ton*I «RA pfiftipMitieft! tovel^pMKt  wifttttÄtt.ni,  nmpmti <lm f#i- Kim 

tt«ti«tt #f «Mi« prmtmm*.    H 1« *>rth MftWRttag « th« faci «àvf| 

tu«!« •«!•%• «B »ntoMMrttw; «».«.-«»4-vfrwt r«t«ti ««hip Wtw««, ftjrtratur« 

u« iiMlu«tr^  th« l«i««r «upr»rttn« ftyntntlttti« Mtn ta««a «M»l- 
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inpttts ani at th« same time prooeesing agricultural output» for local 
oonsumption and «sporti. 

It la on purpose that m have not mentioned infra-« truoture and 

transportâti n.    We ft¡el that often   oo muoh emphasis  .3 placed on them, 

with the result that when they are established, there are neither energy 

nor resources left to Make uso of them.    Th&y turn out to be monuments to 

the «Mbitions of sos» who like the prestige of inaugurating big things, 

which fields of sprouting groundnuts are not, at least in their eyes. 

linos the sense of this papor is directed towards small-seals industry 

development within the broad set of priorities outlined above, we shall not 

attsspt hers to discuss agriculturai development, except in so far    as it 

muitt be related to that of industries, particularly agro-industries.    All 

to© often, agricultural development is considered without taking into 

aeoount the problems of seals of processing industries.    Sxperienoe in many 

developing oountries indicates that the famous slogan "economy of «cala" 

©ftea norte i« reveriet that the Ingest processing units arc not only not 

neoessarily tit« meat soonemicsi, hut that they present technical problems 

of weh a nature that they beoome fjtokly counter-produotive.    agricultural 

planning mumt tales in consideration the n«od for several smaller units, 

strategically located to reduce transportation problem« on the one hand - 

reducing the need for h«avy investment« in infra-structure - and suited 

for tas kind of human skill« locally available.    Breakdowns in one unit 

will not msr    «a interruption of pre-»ssing for th« entire production, but 

oaly a fsénat tea»    and srsacaowns *y ocoui even in the uost advanosd countries, 

ail the mora so in tas lsast developed ones, where a well intentioned but 

still rslativsly untrained woihaan may oauss a shutdown, and where apar« 

»atta may bs meat diffioult to obtain.   Further, «mailer units ore likely 

to involve Isas sophist iosted ana automated equipment, thus permitting a 

•seedier formation of the workforoe and greater employment per unit of 

iiiMsmmiiit.    If, furthermore, tais investment is considerad more in tarms of 

bsasf it to the oountry than to that of the investors, production oosts may 

«all bs lower sad therefore aar« oompetitiv« than for a large-scale unit. 
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vio mentioned the problem of spare parts.    As in the case of the 

everlasting jitneys in Latin America,   it may be possible to produoe 

locally many parts for plants which may no longer be in common use in 

developed oov vtries.    Indian experiei œ  in this respect  in the early 

fifties is quite indicative,    -t was tne teginning of i¿w# ssiall-soale 

machine shops where ingenuity went a long way to replace costly imports* 

machinée and went on to produce many implements better suited to looal 

conditions. 

There is another advantage to smaller processing units, that of the 

use of by-producti which,  elsewhere,may he discarded or destroyed.    While 

the main product may be for export, by-products can often he further pre- 

oessed for looal markets, thus oreating additional enterprises, sourest of 

income ana employment. 

In Lati» America, it was possible, by and laree, to define a mmall- 

scale industrial enterprise as one of looal initiative, without attract ion 

for foreign capital.    In the least developed countries, this definition 

holds true, with the variation that looal initiative must generally he 

understood as being public rather than private, as the back street tinkerers 

or their equivalent may not have the means of expressing themselvee beyond 

the level of handicrafts and perhaps cottage industries.    In thtse oonditi ns, 

it must he the role of the state to function as a stand-by for Ulis Intent 

hut timid and often undetected initiative, until such time as the "could - 

be"ent re prepare can be given the optortunity of taking over after sessiste 

préparation. 

This implies a number of steps.   Ve must assume that there is an 

adequately structured government capasi« of formulating, probably with 

appropriate foreign assistano«, a development prcgriwm*, •noosipassing 

all aspects of development ta prefer relationship one to the other, 1 »eluding 

industry. 

This programme must provide for a sortais institutional infrastructure 

whioh OSA beet take the form of a development institute cr bank.    There 

has been a great dea of to-do about the so-oalled "private" vs. publie 

development hanks for industry.   At a time when it was thought that 



r I only private t-nt«rpria« <"-ild b*- »ffu,*-t   *\d  »'twiisi^,  :*»*•. iiy  iridanti i*l 

I bank« were oreatad »nth privet«  <uwi tn»ni- pr ••v**t*-  for--1#-;» *<¡u ; t.y capital, 

f oftan with hug« lavarajrr provided bj *hM «r*oui.t**d tt   £»variijnert aubmdiftis. 

j It  il «ad to h»v*  to r«oo|pn»»<'  th%t   '^-a«  baj.ks hav«  p» w»oi#d mainif the 

interest« of tlia fora*g>   w»..-**,t   •*..»    .«-     -i-f-.t    *ttsn.i<. » to the probiert« 

of d#v«iopi«f • r#*l|  balanced  industrial   ifrurtur» for  lew»!   intaresta« 

In «arqr i»st*«eaSt thas» bank« b^ok«d M.*   «»pit n«rs    f thv*  typ« naintianad 

in Wast Irian.     Aa * eoi .ssa.ua**. c«f mur}» lim^  h*a be»n dei us  not only to 

th*  i**««,   bMt  to  M»« «ormi»  of  th<   lc-n#l   public drvelofwant   iiifitltutiona 

»siioh,  with a sinisai«, of support,  hav<   had  U> d* »l  «iti   th« «air, and moat 

difficult pr»»l«*M of do« tt» earth iavlopmut, partieuliiriy with those 

rslstsd to assistine «A mcipiant aiitrapraneiirahip grò*,    mnâ »atare te tit« 

peint «fear*  it o«« »lay «  »portait r^U -f; it» our. footi^. 

Hi« **ny actional last tons of förmig*, hank» »eh»oh haw  tafear, plae« 

lattly ha»« datapenad Hi* amtittMiss« of foreur» hank« i-   participât Inf iti 

taest "privata" és***©p*»st banks.    In fact,,  faw«r and f*wer suoh bank« 

hura lata orssttd ésrisf th* last «esose»» and il  n wily th«    IPC »siioh 

maintains tfc- fietta« tas*  tfcay w privat« b*r*ks .;* a «mri of dopis left 

over fro» tfc* fifttaa.   Bat tfe« fui »ay «wat b« esplosa« o«o« und for «11, 

and all aaaistanc* possisi« fivan to the   institution« wt ich do all the 

r*al donfesy'» «ort.    It is not a «/station of     nit-li* ve.  socialisai  it 

it sal. a vary prsfsatie sju*s*HMit that of rseogniiinc that d»veiop»*nt 

•sat «• pyrar-tdai, An the  avtton ap   and tfe.it tfc«    if «i^ dow" theory 

ef mat t^ii-tesas» rsjsu»>.i;v-~¡.r i.   "     Vi:ci "Hctts, *  .e »fw tforksaU 

A* fspstfa privat« «iterarla»    ass net toss «illin« tu tafee the initiativ« 

aas to HMM tfc« ria* laaarant it, proso* in« dswiopss«* on a broad fessa, 

it is the tssfe of prsfajaanl tc iwst this íunotien at lasst until suoli 

tisa aa a as« tff* of privai.« •stararisa os* tafea ev#r. 

tust arast st tn« task of thit pasito d*vslof»«iit iMrtitvtet   It ia 

that with i« «M smttact ef a sotMttry ut tke ataja of extras* 

, this institut«» mu% p*rf«r» »ar.y ftwetiosi and t*st 

©f apatia iiatio« siU tot lisi tad % botfc th© nmeê* me tfea 

ri misas I m function» a«, ba oArricd -ut for all  th« saetors 

ef prorturitirm and «vas fot» tha nawsaarf utfr-»-B*ructur.   .    3tud»«a ana 
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appraisals can also be handled at this level for all the productive aspects 

of the eoonomy.    This will tnako it possible to co-ordinate development 

efforts and to maintain a proper balance between the various sectors in 

function of the resources, human and financial, availalie.    At the stage of 

rerlisations, a degree of specialization will have to be introduced.   On 

the one side,  there  is agricultural credit which supports or is supported 

by an extension service best provided by an independent body, but not 

necessarily.   On the other side, there are general banking services, but 

such services are likely to bo at beat limited in the type of country which 

we arc considering.    These sorvioes are necessary at an early t   ige so that 

f inanoial habits such as savings can be  introduced,        small as they might 

be.    Finally, there are industrial credit and industrial promotion, in 

whichever orde: one wishes to place them. 

There is a big" difference between agricultura]   and industrial credit. 

Sven in the lsast developed ureas, there is a modicum of agricultural 

produoti n.    Tìie processes involved are fairly standard, and even the 

introduction of more efficient methods does not bring fundamental change«. 

In other words, agricultural development can be promoted from an existing 

base which everyone understands, as food must be produced. 

Industry, on the other hand,  is a new concept beyond that of simple 

processing at the cooking or handicraft level. 

As an important element in the nrooess which should permit a speeding 

up of the various steps involved in duvelopmevt, let U3 consider for a moment 

not so much the characteristics of the snail-scale enterprise as what it 

needs in the form of assistance from the development bank.   We assume here 

that there is   an entreprsneur capable of absorbing assistance, which is 

not always the oase. 

First, the entrepreneur is oonoerned with problems relating to the 

administration of his enterprise, the establishment of a system of 

f inanoial accounting and cost controls,  as well as inventory control s J 

he is oonoerned with the problems of improving the teohnoloQr of his 

enterprise, of a better system of sales as well as of procurement of the 

materials he needs, and in general with all the factors which affect hi« 

productivity. 
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Heart he is oonoerned with financial problems!    ho needs financial 

assistano« to purchase plant "nd equipment;    he needs working capital 

to increase the utilisation of hia equipment;    he needs short-term loans 

to purchase raw materials, generally agricultural} firn Uy, he is concerned 

with his general financial position, all too often jcopardiaed by the fast 

that ho must finance both hi s suppliers and his customers. 

Last, he is oonoerned with ways of reinforcing hie economic position 

in the market place.    As e small producer, he has little weight with 

suppliers, and often must pay higher prices for materials of leaver quality 

than bigger producers pay for first-quality goods.    Sinoe his production is 

limited in quantity, he finds it difficult to meet competition.    Therefore, 

he is oonoerned with the problems of forming trade association* or cooperatives 

for the purchase of raw materials and equipment, or for the sale of hi« 

production.    At the see» time, he is worried about the effect of joining 

others, for the very reason that he is an entrepreneur,  independent and 

Jealous of his very independence. 

By hia very nature, the small entrepreneur cannot clearly compart- 

mentalise these problems; hs has to handle them al.    at the same time and 

give them all the same degree of attention.    For this reason, whatever 

assistano« he can obtain must be at the same generalised levol, and not of 

a highly specialised nature,    the problem of the development institute is 

to find people who are in a position to provide this generalised type of 

assistanoe rather than highly qualiiied specialists.    Aere is no question 

that specialists are also needed, but only after the gensralist will have 

dees his job and defined the area for which epeoialisod knowledge is required. 

There is another aapeot to this, the probler of understanding the problems 

of the smell-eoalc entrepreneur, namely that he himself seldom is oonsclous 

of the complexity of his problème, and thersfore fails to realise that 

assistano« might be amiable.   Be is so engrossed by h io   preoooupation 

that he fails to see the woods for the trees. 
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It uhould thcrtfort  b*   on« ^f the principal function« of th« devtlop- 

mnt institut« te  »eck out th<   entrepreneur in hi« ent«rpri««, to find out 

if he  i«  m naed of ««alatane«,  nnà of what kind of a*a i «tance.    Carrying 

thi« typ«  jf work  in *«îy Latin âme»  oa» cwuntrie« A« . *rt of training 

oour«c» far generali«t« within d*v.U.p«cnt bank«, wc uk«d hundred« .f 

entrepreneur« to til u» what th«ir »min probitis wi.    In 95 P«* o»nt of 

the case«,    the fir«t answer MM, financial.    Yet, after m hour or «o of 

dlaouaeion in the plant lUcir,   it turned out that the ««in probUm «MS not 

financial  at all,  but rather ont    f look of control«,  lack of knowladg» of 

how to util lit  * certain pino« of equipment, plant layout, etc.    «lit •»«* 

interacting of **11 MM th« «MMral remoti m of theae tntr«pren*ura to the 

fact that mmom had OOM t., talà with tha«, «t «Mir i«*»i» try in« to 

tkair pro«4.«M and offeriftf *Mi«t«*e* m «olviag tfc<*.    Hi« 

definition of tht  probi», tè* pcMieillty of &xpr«Ming it, «*• oft«a 

to     »civin« it.   mm further «Miataao« tm r*qulr«d, be it 

t»ohnio*l or financial, tht dtar«.lop»tAt bank mitili pcaiti n to da e id« if 

it oould «roridi   tt fro« it« cm rcasmret« vt «ugge«t WJ th«r «ouro« b»ttar 

With tili« b*okground, wc  M mm 4cfin« tfkat tit« fwwtioi» >f 

in«tltut« M«t to*  in ttia oont*«t of «M 

Fir«t of all,  it «Mtt U atafftd with % limit* 

#      ^•gTwi«WP**w     *^*JPIWPBW #*?**     JP^ (pw^BBBJJP    BM     *^P^BB^W#»       JP«^^"''^     «J«**««**^B«P «••» W»y 

on «JM contrary, «fee «pecialt.t, and th* »ore «««etall««4 «IM b«tt«r,  I« «JM 

«ay mm evailabl«-.    It i« tfc*r*f©r* neo«««*ry to «o«*feow rrarat 1 

•aft tif tr •**• **• «facial i«t an unt>r«tnwhng of the «roble«* of 

fwwrali«t of all, MM «»all-««alO entrepreneur.    Tfcti-e %m •!««•/ 

body of «»parlano« to ÜM taofeniq«»« of trainili« general Ut«,   UM G*Jft ia 

Credito Agrario,  Inéuatrlel y Ulnare   if CI «Mi*. «IM t«iMM éo trasil «M 

the lajtee do 1« Pa pubi io« Or lattai i»l Uruguay, «Il h**<. ^rgeeUaed mmum 

for «elected «-Air« of «Mir «taff« «i for M« «ta/f recruited frai «M 

outete« for «M purpoee, witfc * »igfe *#«*«* of «UMMM.    «it« «t«ff «•* 

foread to act a« «iteneten ag*nt«, m «drl««r«   to provi«* a Mit«» et 
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technical aasistanoe  ita«1!,  and also au credit agenta,  capable of 

appraising the need« of the enterpriaee, recommend action to the bank, 

and supervise the utilization of the resources.    The statistical time 

series on the effect of these action-, &¿ e noe je», comprehensive enough 

to be all« to ruantify t'"rr,     T+  4- -.-^-"tbV to say, however,   in a 

cmbjeotiv« #ay,  that  it has been profound. 

Second,  i',  is necessary to provide the institution with adequai« 

resources to finance the cost cT this technical assistanoe-cum-sxtenaion 

servies, and to provjd« the credits required to istpleMnt th« reoosmadation*). 

At an sari/ ciaf«,  technical assistance may have to be classified in ih« 

same category as rural extension, namely as a subsidy.    At a laier siafs, 

*t taigit fee partially recovered fro» the beneficiaries, or included as part 

of the credit oocts.    It may be said, as it is for rural extension, thai 

th« effects of the  industrial work will result in an increased lsv«l of 

coonoaic activity in the count-y and that,  consequent 1 , it pay« for 

tself indirectly. 

"rhird, th« d*v«l&£«*«nt institut« should be able to asmáis the rol« of 

entrepreneur *ren either ti.« need fcr an enterprise is olearly proven ani 

there is no one c*paMe or willinf to assume ine responsibility to oréate 

vi, or, when there is m entrepreneur m being which is noi yet abls to 

oarry on on his asm*    In both cases,  the development institut« should seek 

to divest itself M te en AS possible to unfreeze its resouro«sf f inane lai 

and husten. f«r further developr.unt. 

finally the Eevelepwat institute should be in a position to advise 

th« pwii'MPtent renardfjsff lewisiti i/e action tsUoti should or should net 

be taken tn «apport of saell-eoele industry.   All tee oft«n, lam are 

emoted, copleé. t.'O» th' ends* of «m>« advanced nation«, tffctoh olearly 

Aeoriaiaete a#>¿net seelUsoale enterprise«.   Per instano«, with ih« 

best intention« in th« world, Colombia passed sinisas» wad» 1 «anelatine, 

with a lower Isvel for jm%U- ^m for larg«-««al« enterprise«,   Tea 

result t« the* «aeU-soale industry subsidise larfs soale enterprisee 

If trainine eutpojer vhiofc, a» mon ae it is qualified, eovee to the 

•nier:, iaen etMfjtUed to pay hi#»r ein lau* -'afes.   teeui and lesear 
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laws which the industrialized nations refuse to enact, appear on all 

the statutes of developing nations where,if not properly interpreted, they 

can often cause much damage. Being in the closest of contacts with the 

enterprises, the development institute is in the best position to represent 

the interests of this community and &asist it in obtaining at least as 

favourable consideration as large-scale enterprises. Within the same 

context, it must be the function of the development institute to oo-ordinate 

all the assistance which is being offered to small-scale industry. That a 

oertain amount of duplication be alloved in more developed nations is one 

thing. It must not be the case in the countries which we are considering. 

From the above, it becomes clear why we have selected to use the tern 

"development institute" rather than development bank or industrial credit 

institution. The terms bank and oredit institution imply that the principal 

task is that of providing erad it on such terms as may bo repaid by the 

borrower, leaving, if not a profit, at least no loss, to the lender. Vis 

are convinced that, because of the socio-eoonomio needs of a very backward 

nation, this would be a limiting factor, in spite of its soundness in 

other circumstances, as it would in fact favour the few toward« the very 

unbalanced structure which we mentioned earlier, instead of helping oréate 

the broad base of pyramid without which economic development can hardly be 

conceived. Under more normal conditions, one can consider technical 

assistano«, ór advisory services as a separate function. In our case, there 

is just not enough manpower, or resources, or evan need for th»? servios«, 

to thiak in terme of separate organisations. Finally, even if th« develop- 

ment institute should not be profitable, the increased économie activity 

whioh will result from its operations will most certainly compeneat« at 

the national level, for the subsidie o it will in faot be extending to 

In «pite of its role as the government development tool, the institut« 

should be a« autonomous a« possible se as to remain free fro» too nuoh 

political interfereno«, or from changes in its administration, should 

ohanges occur in the government. Autonomy requires first a higo degree 

of finanoial independence. For tills purpose the institute should be 

provided with ite own capitalisation, based on estimates of netds for 
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a period of a minimum of three to five year«.    ïhis capital need not be 

paid-in all at onoe.    It could be paid-in in yearly inatalmente by the 

Government following a pre-deterrained schedule.    The capital muet be equity 

and not on a loan basis, aa long as the terms might be.    It should not either 

depend on the whim of an appropriation oommittee which could change Hi mind 

fro« one year to the next, thus completely incapacitating the institute. 

The resources should also be earmarked for each of the main function« of 

the institute, on ih« basi« of a long range budget, but with sufficient 

flexibility that a eerta-n mobility ^f funds could exist fro» on« purpose 

to another as the Justifiable need arises. 

Beside« having its own oapital, the development institute should have 

aooe«« to the discounting facilities of the Central Bank, particularly for 

shorter term papers, according to a yearly Budget, or am a percentage of 

the Central Bank's resources, determined in function of the general develop- 

ment programme of the oountry.   Finally, the development institute should 

be the channel for foreign development reeouroe« earmarked for agriculture 

and, in our case, «»all-scale industry.   In fast, it should also serve as 

the channel for funds for larger-scale industry, Just to make sure that 

this type of industry will not adversely affect the development of the 

smaller enterprise«, and the general economy of the country for the benefit 

of foreign interests in particular. 

Ime question of the basic law and statate« of the institute is of the 

utmost importance.    They should provide for maxlmu« autonomy, which could 

bee* be achieved if the board oould be so conati tu ted a« to include 

representatives of the government, but also some of the live foroe« of the 

oountry.    On the otter hand, the board should be kept small enough so thot 

it does not beooM a forum for «»»eral disoussion«, function smerved for 

other spheres of governaent. 

In the oountrie« whiofa oonoern us here, it «til be difficult to fiai 

a temerai menagmr with «11 the quoi if ioetions required for the institut« 

a« * «bolo, mer managers for the «seoialiied departments.   It 1« therefore 

essential that teohnioal rather than politioal oc e iterations prevail in 

their seleotioms, which mean« that, moot likely, they will have te bt 

foreigner«.   In theory, it is de.irable to provide such foreign managers 
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«ita loo»!  counterpart e.     In pratici,  thii «ay be counter-productive M 

tkara li 1 itti*  ltkeivh.>r>4 that adequately trainad counter par ti oan fee 

found, »1 least  at th«   oatNt.    It will  fee tettar to train looal paraonnal 

at the lower tchalón»,  «itti a vit« t<   proatotinf them a« quiokly ajp o©w*    ions 

affa tfceir af-eaarfttion permite, until  ih«y can eieroiae oo-manafaawnt 

fuacUoni.    Otfcarvtac,  w« «ay find   >ureiWee with «an    «too «ifttt haw« 

if proearly  train« íí up*%rae, with inflated afe« «Be   laoklnf the 

uty to fulfil thai* eutlea, Mma taipairitif the âavalepwat of fee 

tastitela. 

it m taia 9%**9 with tha «Ma of a 

of fee 

at ta«* tua«, fmtâm we* rea* ta« tàa and of an afri evi tarai apa, 

that of at win «m ria» an! aaaae fa* expert •• iti ami« fora 14« afahaaaj 

ito« «aa at ill ralativel* uoiateitt, eat oil «aa 

Par IfMfe of a hatter tint irai ani iiif of 

of a haajMMK  Mwtty - politiceli*, 

I, ta %àat or*ar.    Imfteatrjr «M tao**»* of ta Un of 

»ita 

• r fa« •aapBiaint arlaaiale of private ia it tat iva ani 

IM «M ani «tat at* rola weal« 

•  1« «M «tai «M 
it I« 
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Thw« may b« a temporary fad for Indian ponchos «tnd other typical geodi %% 

Woodatook time, but can this serve as tha foundation    f a country'• economy* 

Two years *fo, *e w*re invited to return to Ecuador, this two te 

propos* a programs« for the develcpwtnt of smaU-scftlc  industry, •*p«nene« 

havin« ahowti that the expectations   f th« mid-flftius had n t iman achieved 

and that,  in »pite of a phenomenal «rowth  m hamuia producti< n and of th« 

discovery   of ¿«portant oil deposits, vff«cttv« development of th« country 

a» a whole was still laf*in«.    Th« new roeourcos which,  m oth r eountrioe 

such as Kuwait or Libya aro sufficient to provide social •«eurity to a 

larfUy un«stploy«d poswlation, fall abort  in Souador ana ways hav« to oc 

found to provide eaploymnt ,%nd in©©** for * not cily rapidly inor©aaifif 

people, tout alto one beco«in« cenaciouB that it need    not raneta at th« 

bottoa of the heap «hila «ha top fcaaka in luJtury. 

A subjaotiv« analyst» of th« industriel structure of th« country 

indicated that ©f th« 1#?9î «iterpri»«» with «era th«« fm worker» 

oountod in th«    1fJ$ indu«tn*l ocnsu«, abxmt 12 p«r cent could ha 

olaasifiod as aodiw» to lar««, «aalofiaf feneraliy »or. than 10 worker». 

At th« othar ana of the acaU, »beat M p» etnt of th« ent«rpri»*» «ait 

really artisan«,    fai« laft ut with an in-betwaen frottp of •©*« S100 

•atarariaas which oould toe ola«tifi«d a« awall-aoai« industri.« within th« 

bro»4 definitions of «»ployant, o api tal invaeted and, mor« oharaotariatioally, 

of a on« san »hov» 

A faibhsi aaalyaia of tha typ« of tasto» ri**» o por at in« in t-ouador 

preferanoe fot th« product lem of »MNMr «©oda, áwaM« 

CoiMiiaaraM« «ffort« ha* *••»> e»rri«4 «it in th« f 1«14 of «sFi«*lt«rai 

»*^lof»»nt, bat littl» had been *tt«apt»d to r»iata ürfMtrial aa^aioatiaat 

to itt partioularly t® provid« locally fer th« inputs whieh a«rioultur« 

rafaira«.   I» tha sa*» eentast, th« «r©»»«»iii« of »§Ti«at«iral a*©E»eti«i 

(ME HHIM« at a relativ«ly low lavai. 

Th« institutional »true*« • required to prcwet* coonowio da^iop»»»t 

had baa« r«viaad, «tart in« with the r«or«»nisation of th« National Dev«lop- 

•eat Bank ta 1fié» ««A th« or«a**i«atiMi ef tu«» Bavelopaant Fina»©« Corporation»! 
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OR«   pwMiC nrwt  th*<  oth#r  "f*rWkt#*%     VtfKMi« 1*«« hiâ Won t««a«d   In 

ta*  lai« «urti«*   *« t**   on*»)»«* of  »ndMlUr»*! ù»*FÌof*orit fwrowring» 

6n th«  mo Hiuwl»   frtr  l|p»  in*o«t»»nt»  ir   largr*«-»«* l«   «nUrpri»«» with * 

hi#  invoitucnt  ooa* ptr r* sr»«toé, «Mi«,   i» »ta« <'t»*r h«*if  p*rit»f lif 

rie« ic «i»  tef*l,»pt*'ii*  ^f là»  *rU»«»«nd «!• vtr» »**li-*«»l«  #ntr#« 

ê»  %m mài  %nc «ft«n Ht« «mm »  tfc*  ro»l mA Iteti«   i«éti»triftiUt 

Vftft  loft  MKCHif   ir.   »«Iwrftii,   tO  Urna tor  ttUMtft   toe klf to  O*   «Ml«*«* If 

tlio ««tt-XMl tewittUMMt iMfe md t«o «udl to m*ftfit fra» the-  prewiiion« 

of ti« im m %wÈm%9%id 9tmU0mn% «* fr«» «*• ftoMitU mwm%m%m*m 

<*f th* FIMMM« Corani ion». At 'Pigitil «*• MMNI«1 Nfll»t  n»tioii*Í aaA 

foro i**, ifcof «r« ••tiftfi©* %e —*rt ** »i** totllp "»ti*« tomtmmm »it»«it 

prooOCHjflf tMatftlVM »It» «MR  typ« of proti««». 

». ¿«fciU, .ou*dr>r h*d M#M u tti» an »ftm pvt m 

•It« It« «*i*ftvur* te tè» •*•*«, lu« «ni Itert«» te Wt-*» 

to «iflMMt ««• Lutin «••*-•«•» •*#* fNAi 

r«.«   «M»  tM ?MM «fs«   •»*  *»<* •*« NMtMi  •   i««* «ip 

fr«   tt«  oTl#lft*i   •«»••tftitOtl»» 

it!«** o»r* largtlf otimwiptiftì »M£ înotiUitio««!. fáuv 

fc«f »oj»^»toe * rettalo* at* tfc» 

r, A« »«apr iñ tor» of » rtry lo« *•*•• 

if but  t» runetjo« of ite *»ff »MM, MMlft 

• MM %••*• b. m   <k4*ffttion of ta« 4»oiii « Mkinf 9*0«««% 

finortlly r«*tin« t» ti» «Ptr-sr«mmr. 

- *•* it to of i»e«i taitlati*«, not ftclAUf »ttwtfti©« fe* fwtlp 

©•Mtftl. 

- tMtt It «aftflf« ltnth«99 »or**ro, »Mi • «»ita of «wrUijr 

ION  «MR  1   1»,000. 

Ow riniiiiiitiom ««*• iR«tit«tton»l in tM •OMO tfeftt «Ml 

• millón of «ào arfMti« lo» of tho ItaÜMMl tevtlopmit Unk to 

oloorly irttwi fr«i o^il-walo Induvtry, t»A *n*bUn« th« lw* to fttt«a* 

«Uo to tlit »••*• of ÄU lattHT •••tor.   •««*• * ttp»ri«iwo olawi^, 

«• *i«««*«é ttit  iBtroAtotion of » pN»fr*MM of ind««tr\ftl or^it with 

t.OfcnloU  «MlCtWIM,   M • MfWH« ÌWWA ®f «»• **»'• tflt^itt^»  »it» 

• «pooiftlly traina ttuff mi »it» it« •• im« of ê»oi»l«i t«*i«t. 
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We further suggested th-t effort« should be «ade to entice the 

oessMreial banks tc participate  in the  small-scale industry development 

pf'ogrssj*' by providing them with  special rediscountinf fncilities in the 

Central Bank,  »nd by ornatin* a Quarante« Fund to supplement, when necessary, 

whatever security the »011-60*10  entr*preneur am offer. 

Finally,  we recommended that  the nlanning Eoard set    up sectorial 

priorities for industrial development,  including those pertaining to 

smaU-soalo industries. 

These rsexaswendations led to the formulation of % loan programmo by 

tte Agency for International Development (USAID/E), and », new invitation 

te visit Senador i this time tt   introduce th« programme jf credit with 

tconfiiesl assistance to amall-scale industry.    Tc, us, this invitation was 

vary rewarding, not so much because it indicated that our suggestions had 

beta accept 9d, but beoAuse it demonstrated that the stage haa been reached 

«bare the importane* of small-scale industry in the development process of 

countries is being recognised. 

As encouraging m is Ecuador's prograss, the battle is far from being 

ever,   foe rauch emphasis continuo« to be placed on -too need for big 

prestige projeots rather MIGA on the multiple effect of many smaller-scale 

oses,   Howsvsr, thorc is at least the beginning of a recognition that a 

•Ices relationship between industry and agriculture holds the best prospects 

for the futura.    Xt remains to be seen if an effective sector iti programme 

eas be worked out. 

It would be relatively easy now to pull together all the experience 

ralated above into a neat scheme for the ideal development of backward 

It would however be futile as, if any real conclusion can bo 

from wttst procedes, it is that eaoh country must be considered 

witti   its own context, and that the best that can bo hoped for is to 

convince tas Ooveroswnts involved that development must be step by step. 



Wo M«y be »ble to apMd up oaoh ttop,  but the«* at«|» mèi b* in 

•oquonoe if b*ok-»lídin« «na WMtt AT« to to «voided.   *h»t this t<9u«no« 

is,  it wry reUtiire,   «*&in dop«ndin* on oacfc if*Uvidy*l •itu*tlon.    »at 

what ii important  is that it mrt be def vnod early i« tur»« of 

«•aiUble «d of the fee at nay to utili** than within A 1 *\*>r*n#r 






